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Labour market regulation introducedsince 1994 is a marked advance forworkers and their rights. I do not backcritics who say the Labour Relations Act(LRA) sold out workers because it did not, forexample, entrench centralised collectivebargaining. Their arguments reflect amisguided approach and underestimate thepowerful forces at play in the labour marketboth internationally and locally whichinformed what was possible in the contextof the early days of our democracy.
WORKER VICTORIESThe advances began with the newConstitution, which entrenches, a number offundamental rights for workers. The right tolock-out was not entrenched as afundamental right in part owing to the massmobilisation and protests of workers. 

The various labour related statutespassed after 1994 gave expression to thesefundamental rights. The new LRA establishedthe rules of collective engagement betweenemployers and workers in such a way that itencouraged collective bargaining, and inparticular sectoral collective bargaining. The LRA regulates the right to freedom ofassociation; it facilitates the growth andsustainability of trade unions throughproviding mechanisms for acquiringorganisational rights, including unionsecurity arrangements; it provides for andregulates collective agreements; it protectsworkers that are on strike from beingdismissed and it provides for effectivedispute resolution processes. It alsopromotes collective bargaining. The Basic Conditions of Employment Act(BCEA) also constitutes a substantialadvance for workers. Obviously the BCEAwas not without controversy, especially inrelation to the question of the variation ofbasic conditions or rights. In general, somebasic conditions or rights were ring fenced.With some the degree of variation wascontrolled, and with others variation canonly take place with the agreement of aunion or a bargaining council. The extent towhich the minister of labour may makevariation is also controlled. An important development occurred inNovember 1999 when the minister of labourunder section 50(1) of the BCEA varied thebasic conditions of employment ofemployees in small businesses employingless than 10 workers. The ‘downwardvariation’ in respect of these businesses wasas follows: • the maximum number of overtime hoursthat an employee may work in a week isextended from 10 to 15;• the rate of payment for overtime workwas reduced from ‘time and a half’ to‘time and a third’;

• averaging of hours of work may bepermitted by written individualagreement instead of collectiveagreement; and• employee’s entitlement to three daysfamily responsibility leave was includedin their entitlement of 21 annual leavedays.This meant that the floor of rights or basicconditions for employees at small businesseswas reduced significantly. The Employment Equity Act was alsoanother substantial step forward in that itclarified the question of unfairdiscrimination and set up mechanisms forimplementing affirmative action measures. The biggest problem with the unfairdiscrimination section is that, unlike thePromotion of Equality and Prevention ofUnfair Discrimination Act (which deals withdiscrimination broadly and not in theworkplace), the EEA does not prescribe whobears the onus of proving discrimination.In regard to affirmative action, the EEAtends to be of importance to upper andmiddle level employees and not blue-collarworkers.
LABOUR RELATIONS REGIMEIt was not surprising that following theadoption of the 1995 LRA a review processwas instituted in 1999 relating to the so-called unintended consequences of the LRA.The so-called unintended consequencesturned out in some instances to be aeuphemism for trying to roll back some ofthe gains achieved by workers.The initial proposals made by theminister of labour included changes tosection 189 dealing with retrenchments,changes to way collective agreementsconcluded at a bargaining council may beextended, the inclusion of lawyers andlabour consultants in the CCMA, the abilityto make costs orders in the CCMA and the
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removal of an employee’s right to a premiumpayment for work on Sundays. In the end, through pressure from thelabour movement, the proposals werechanged. It is, however, perhaps alsoimportant to note that changes in line withso-called greater labour market flexibilitywere made and included: • the dismissal of probationary employees;• section 197, and in particular the right tochange the terms and conditions ofemployees whose terms and conditionsare not regulated by collective agreement(who in the main are white-collarworkers); and• pre-dismissal arbitrations.For the labour movement the keyamendments related to retrenchments,section 197 transfers, presumptions about

who is an employee and disclosure ofinformation in retrenchment consultations.
FUTURE CHALLENGESThere is and will be increasing pressure onthe government to erode these rights andrules in favour of capital in the name ofgreater labour market flexibility, beinginvestor friendly, job creation and smallbusiness.In order to counteract these proposederosions the trade union movement mustchallenge the propaganda and sound bitesthat are repeated over and over again in thehope that their repetition will ensure theirtruth. These sound bites include suchstartling notions as:• ‘The biggest problem that we face inSouth Africa is that the labour market is

too inflexible; for example, if we couldonly fire people more easily, we wouldhire more people and thereby createmore employment’.• ‘Its too easy for a person to declare adispute at the CCMA’. • ‘If we could pay our workers less thenbusinesses would hire more people andtherefore help solve the employmentproblem’.In many instances these kinds of sound bitesare, amongst other things, a mask formanagerial incompetence. Instead ofresolving the problem such as a disputeabout an unfair labour practice the employertries to get rid of it or prevent it from beingarticulated, which is a sure recipe forindustrial strife. These kinds of argumentsare also often a smokescreen for employers
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being able to extract greater profits. Theproponents of these arguments frequentlydisplay ignorance of labour marketregulations. Only sometimes are these soundbites a misguided articulation of a genuineproblem.The challenge to the present regulationswill be two-fold. It will include an attack onthe floor of rights or basic conditions andwill also include an attack on the rules ofengagement and the institutions ofcollective bargaining. The entry point will bethe interests of small and medium sizeenterprises, and perhaps in particular blacksmall businesses. The proposals will bejustified on the basis of employment creationand attracting foreign investment.The problem with many of thesejustifications is that they lack empiricalevidence justifying this course of action. Theideologies behind them do not have the bestinterests of the working class in mind.
LABOUR MARKET FLEXIBILITYIn a paper presented to the 12th AnnualLabour Law Conference in 1999 ProfessorHalton Cheadle broke the concept of labourflexibility, which in essence refers to anemployer’s capacity to make changes

speedily and at minimal cost, down intothree categories. • The first is employment flexibility. This in turn involves three components: (a) numerical flexibility, which relates to flexibility about the size of the workforce; (b) structural flexibility, which refers to flexibility about how people are appointed and promoted i.e. the work organisation structure; and (c) work time flexibility, which refers to flexibility aboutwhen and where a worker works. • The second category is called wageflexibility, which involves the ability toincrease or decrease wages. • The third category involves work processflexibility, which relates to the ability tochange work practices.
Employment flexibility – numericalflexibilityThe argument from the neo-liberal camp isthat the law of unfair dismissal contained inthe LRA puts a brake on the employment ofnew employees because the provisions ofthat chapter make it more difficult todismiss an employee. I do not know of anyempirical study that proves this startlingassertion.

In my view the law relating to probationdoes not have a significant impact uponblue-collar workers, and if the law relatingto probation still remains a problem, and thisproblem can be properly demonstrated, thenperhaps the labour movement shouldconsider accepting further relaxations on theprocedural requirements relating todismissals of probationary employeesprovided employees are guaranteed the rightto refer their disputes to the CCMA and havethem adjudicated there.The second argument is that there isgreat difficulty in dismissing employees foroperational requirements so that employersdo not hire employees when the operationalneed arises. The logic of the assertion isdubious to say the least. Our recent historyand the thousands upon thousands ofworkers who have lost their jobs throughretrenchments is testimony to the ease withwhich retrenchments can take place. In any event, even if this argument werecorrect, as Cheadle points out if employersdo not know how long they may needemployees they can always offer fixed-termcontracts.The rise of casualisation, labour brokersand temporary employees is testimony to the
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second argument being erroneous. Theextent of this casualisation and the use oflabour brokers is itself a problem affectingthe welfare of working people andsomething that I believe requires greaterregulation.The third argument is that ‘it is costly todismiss – transaction time (disciplinaryhearings, CCMA hearings, meetings withlawyers, Labour Court hearings) and theactual costs (legal, settlement orcompensation)’. As Cheadle correctly andrather bluntly points out: ‘If the employerwishes to avail himself of the statemachinery that costs nothing directly, itmust be then prepared to expend thetransaction time.’It is also important to question whetherthe costs of the CCMA and the Labour Courtare out of kilter with other legal processes. Iknow of no empirical study that proves thispoint. There is, nevertheless, certainly aperception that the CCMA and its processesare not kind to small employers. Examplesare quoted of long delays, postponementsand requirements that a small employerattend the CCMA many times drawing theentrepreneur away from valuable productivetime at his or her business. Again it isdifficult to establish the real cause of theproblem: Is it the CCMA or is it theemployer?
Employment flexibility – structuralflexibilityStructural flexibility deals with the wayemployees are appointed and promoted. Ingeneral the only two aspects of SouthAfrican legislation that regulate this are theprohibition of unfair discrimination, which inthe EEA is extended to applicants foremployment, and the prohibition in theunfair labour practice definition of unfairconduct relating to promotions. There is,besides this, complete flexibility and none ofthe rigidities that one sees, for example, inthe American labour market are apparent inSouth Africa. There may be further regulation that isagreed to by employers in collectiveagreements or set out by employersthemselves in policy documents, which theyare required to adhere to, but in this case

they have developed such policies oragreements out of their own volition andthey should take responsibility for their ownactions.
Employment flexibility – work timeflexibilityWorking hours are determined by way ofindividual or collective agreement, exceptthat agreements must comply with the floorof minimum rights in the BCEA or a sectoraldetermination issued by the minister oflabour in terms of the BCEA. There is no specification in law aboutwhat the nature of the shifts should be – forexample, should it be a two or three shiftsystem - provided they fall within theparameters set or exemptions allowed by theBCEA. Working hours must be determined byagreement, as is the case with all contracts,although often employers are now trying todetermine them unilaterally or with thethreat of dismissal. It is important to note that exemptionshave already been granted to small businessand I refer in this regard to the exemptionsgranted in November 1999. It seems thatthis exemption was granted without anyevidence of the need for these exemptions. Ianticipate that a further downgrading of thefloor of rights with regard to work timearrangements will be proposed. 
Wage flexibilityWages are determined by collective orindividual agreement and collectivebargaining. There is, unlike other countries,no minimum wage, except that in certainsectors, which are usually sectors whereworkers have little bargaining power andmay be vulnerable to unacceptable levels ofexploitation, the minister of labour deems itnecessary to issue sectoral determinationsspecifying minimum wages and terms andconditions of employment. Collective agreements concluded in asector may be extended to non-participants.These collective agreements generally setminimum wages and terms and conditions ofemployment. There is therefore flexibilityupwards. As regards downward flexibility theLRA requires all collective agreements tohave exemption mechanisms built into them

so that employers can apply for exemptions.The vast majority of exemption applicationsto bargaining councils are in fact granted. Section 30(1)(b) of the LRA requiresbargaining councils constitutions to providefor the representation of small and mediumenterprises on the council.I suspect there will be further attacks onthe ability of parties to extend collectiveagreements to non-participants. In the run-up to the 2002 amendments there were callsfor the minister of labour to be granted agreater discretion with regard to theextension of collective agreements to non-parties and for such criteria such as jobcreation to be introduced into the evaluationof whether or not an agreement should beextended. I believe trade unions shouldoppose the introduction of subjective criteriaof this nature, which are not easilyevaluated.
Work process flexibilityWork process flexibility, which deals withability to change work practices, generallyfalls in our law within the area ofmanagerial prerogative, which in essenceprovides for comprehensive flexibility. It iswithin workers’ rights to declare disputesabout such matters, and to demandagreements relating to these issues. No oneshould be excluded from campaigning forsuch demands. 
OTHER KEY ISSUES FOR THE FUTUREAside from concerns around the legislation,including the Skills Development Act, theeffectiveness of some key labour marketinstitutions needs to be addressed. Theseinclude the following:• The Labour Court and status of LabourAppeal Court.• The CCMA - In the main I believe theCCMA is an efficient body. This is not tosay that it is without problems. In certainregions more attention has to be paid tothe efficacy of the CCMA processes andthe quality of its commissioners. It isimportant that a proper investigation ismade of the functioning and efficacy ofthe CCMA. I do not believe that poorefficacy and functioning of such aninstitution should be allowed to justify
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the erosion of workers’ rights. • Section 189A of the LRA is an unhappycompromise and is a cumbersome sectionmainly because of the nature of the dealstruck at Millennium Labour Council(MLC) and Nedlac about this matter. Ibelieve that it will in the long runpromote technical litigation. The coreissue – the balance between theemployer’s right to change the operationof his or her business and the worksecurity of its employees – remains adebate. It will not be decisively resolvedthrough legislation. I do not foresee thesocial partners being able to strike an all-encompassing resolution to this debate. • Section 187(1)(c) of the LRA – see p66.• Employees and independent contractors -The 2002 amendments to the BCEA andLRA ushered in an important amendmentrelating to the presumption of who is anemployee. This has stemmed the tide ofcrude attempts by employers andemployer organisations, notably COFESA,to redefine employees as independentcontractors. The effect of being anindependent contractor as opposed to anemployee is that the worker falls outsidethe ambit of labour legislation andtherefore cannot claim its protections.The 2002 amendments were a goodadvance, but the attempts to redefineemployees as independent contractorswill continue. The next phase of this issuewill be the establishment of a code ofgood practice. Government has circulateda draft code of good practice. This codecould be an important instrument thatfurther strengthens and protectsemployees and vulnerable workers fromthe unscrupulous actions of employers.Cosatu should therefore thoroughlyengage with this document. • Atypical workers - A key issue for thefuture relates to atypical workers (seep27) This issue has been on the agendafor some time, but it seems that SouthAfrica has been slow to developregulations around it. Atypical workersare vulnerable workers. This issue dealswith the quality of an employee’s job anda person’s long-term job security. I

anticipate that regulations relating tosuch workers will be resisted in the nameof possible future investment in thecountry and in the interests of small andmedium businesses. On the legislative front it may be possibleto explore the following: • Casual or temporary employees in certainsectors should be guaranteed a minimumamount of pay. If temporary employeesare called in for some Saturdays in amonth and they are not sure whichSaturdays, and how many they will becalled in for, then they must beguaranteed at least some pay per monthirrespective of the number of Saturdaysthey are called in for. This allowsemployees to be guaranteed some kind ofincome and to gain some kind of security. As regards short fixed-term contracts (i.e.temporary workers) there should be some indication, as I believe there is in the Dutch legislation, that if an employer enters into a number of consecutive temporary employment contracts then such arrangements convert themselves into permanent arrangements. In the definition of dismissal there is a presumption that if a person was given a reasonable expectation of continued temporary employment and that expectation is not fulfilled then that it may amount to a dismissal. This is not sufficient.• Labour brokers - The rise in the use oflabour brokers is dramatic. What are theissues that Cosatu should consider indiscussions on the regulation of labourbrokers? In my view further regulation isnecessary. It is important to note thatalready in terms of section 198 of theLRA and section 82 of the BCEA the clientis jointly and severely liable with thelabour broker in respect of basicconditions of employment, the provisionsof sectoral determinations, theimplementation of arbitrations andcollective agreements concluded at abargaining council that regulates termsand conditions of employment. In essencewhat the LRA and the BCEA do is extendthe liability of the labour broker to the

client. But this has proved insufficient.Regulation of the relationship betweenthe labour broker and the client isnecessary so that the relationship cannotbe used to undermine basic labour rights.Another area that I think is important toconsider is whether section 197 of theLRA should be made applicable to thesituation where a client brings in a labourbroker. It is arguable in certaincircumstances that the use of a labourbroker does not involve a transfer ofbusiness as a going concern. Perhaps it isnecessary to circumvent this debate bymaking section 197 explicitly applicable.This will inevitably mean that at leastupon the transfer of the employees to thelabour broker the employees will beguaranteed the terms and conditions ofemployment that existed while they wereemployed by the client. It may also havethe effect of increasing the cost of usinga labour broker. Besides these kinds oflegislative interventions, Cosatu needs tolook at organisational campaigns inrelation to labour brokers, which have theeffect of increasing the cost of usingthese labour brokers. There is no reasonwhy a trade union cannot strike inrelation to the use of a labour broker. Thismay have the effect of discouragingemployers from using unscrupulouslabour brokers. 
CONCLUSIONThis article has given a brief assessment oflabour market regulation and some of the keychallenges facing workers in the foreseeablefuture. Some of these challenges may beresolved through changes to the legislation,others in the way in which labour marketinstitutions are run and administered. Someare not capable of legislative solution andrequire sophisticated and powerfulorganisational campaigns. 
This is an edited version of a paper presentedby Roskam at Cosatu’s conference to celebrateten years of democracy. Roskam is a practisingattorney and director of Cheadle ThompsonHaysom Inc. (CTH). The views expressed in thispaper are the personal views of the writer. 
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